sil . h a tā, "migraine". 2 Another example of a verb with "alef as the final radical is mašā'u "to rob, plunder"; this is also spelled withh in Old Babylonian. the forms of the verb salā'u are written as if they were forms of a verb salāhu, and the same applies to derived forms: the substantive sili'tu is written silihtu. In later periods, forms and derivatives of salā'u can be written with signs in the "aleph range, but owing to orthographic conservatism they are sometimes still written with signs in theh range, and indeed one finds variants with "aleph andh in manuscripts of the same composition (e.g. Ištar's Descent  is-luh-ši-ma var. is-lu-u'-ši-ma)
salā'u in Old Babylonian and Old Assyrian
In the Old Babylonian period the verb salā'u (written as if it were salāhu) is attested with the literal meaning "to sprinkle" in the following contexts:
-"To sprinkle" is used for a kind of irrigation, as Mari scholars pointed out; "faire l'arrosage". 3 -It is said of barley: "In the whole house the barley is "sprinkled" (= damp?) ([š]e-um su-lu-uh), there is nothing" (OBTIV : -). Barley as fodder and rations, is characterised "from the barley for sprinkling" (šàše-imša sà-la-i-im) (OBTIV : ; month XI; Kiskissum).
The verb salā'u also has a metaphoric meaning based on "to sprinkle", i.e. to sprinkle with evil. In Old Assyrian letters this means: "with evil words": "(mit Vorwürfen) überschütten" (AHw). 4 Other English translations, such as "to bespatter", "to criticize", look like acceptable translations, but "to slander" (CDA) is too strong.
